
EXCHANGE AND MONEY.

Professor Plehn Discusses This Very
Important Subject.

His Eichth Lecture of the University

Extension Course—The Rise

and Fall of Silver.

AtForester Hall on Saturday evening
Professor Plehn delivered the eighth

lecture of his course under the auspices
of the University Extension Association.
The attendance was good, and the audi-
ence was deeply interested.

Exchange, said the speaker, is so
natural a resultant of the division of
labor and so characteristic of our modern
aocial and industrial organization that
many writers have tried to call the sci-
ence of economics the science of ex-

change.
How it arises is very easily seen. In

the division oflabor one man cannot pro-
duce all he needs nor use himself all he
produces. For the reat he must depend
on his neighbor.

While society and a high state of in-
dustrial organization would be possible
without exchange, yet for modern so-
ciety as at present organized it is abso-
lutely necessary. Some early societies
organized on a communistic basis bad no
use for exchange, but they did not stand
long. A good example is the history of
Virginia in the early days. Dishonesty
seems to be the regularly recurrent cause
of failure.

Yet exchange has obvious advantages.
The old Yankee idea of a trade was that
what one fellow gained the other lost.
This is erroneous, because, if true, all ex-
changes would soon cease. Both parlies
to a trade can and invariably are the
gainers.

WHAT IS VALVE?
The measure of things exchanged is

Talue. Value may be denned as an esti-
mate of the utility ofthe article ottered as
compared with the Importance of the
want satisfied by it. Value in exchange
has often been treated as Ifit were a spe-
cial kind of value. Itis, however, reaily
only one manifestation ot value. To be
valuable in this way an article must, of
course, be susceptible to exchange as well
as useful. Each case ofexchange implies
two persons and two fourfold estimates,
each party valuing what he oilers aud tho
suggested return, at the same time surmis-
ing how both are valued by the other. The
final value fixed for the exchange will be
that of the man who is least willing to
make the exchange.

Price is value expressed in money,
Tho more nearly perfect competition be-
comes, the more clearly will price tend to
conform to the absolute highest cost of
production. Such perfect competition is,
however, rarely found.

The early forms of exchange, where tho
ditlerent goods were bartered one against
the other, involved many disadvantages.
Goods were not always equivalent in
value nor easily divisible. It was not al-
ways possible to lind the person who had
to sell what you wanted and wanted what
you had to Bell. The result waa that men
early hit upou some one commodity of
universal susceptibility and made all ex-
changes for that. Not that this com-
modity was taken in order to consume it,
but because the taker knew he would
have no difficulty inpassing it on to some
one else.

Many things have served in this capa-
city. They may all be called money.
Cattle, skins, slaves, corn, tobacco, nails, j
beads, cloth, have all served as money at
different times. Itis probable that

GOLD AND SILVER
First came into use in this capacity be-
cause of their value for personal adorn-
ment. But itwas soon seen that they bad
special advantages. Comparatively high j
value in small bulk; divisibility, so that j
any requisite amount could be paid with- !
out loss of value; durability, impress!- I
bility so that the value ofeach piece could j
be stamped upon it, were some of their ,
qualities. Comparative steadiness in I
value, owing to the size and regularity {
of the demand, and the large quantity al-
ready in use, and a number of other i
things also added to their usefulness in j
this relation.

Modern currencies involve something
more than the simple principles oi early
currencies. Base and subsidiary coius j
exist, the former being the real measure 'of value, the latter arbitrary sub-division
thereof. The coins are given forced cir- i

culation by being made a legal tender, i
The question arises as to

WHAT SHOULD BE THE BASE, TOE MSTAT,
OK BOTH?

That system in which the right of free
legal tender and unlimited coinage are
accorded to both metals at some fixed
ratio is known as bimetallism. Where
these rights are accorded one metal only
or are only in part accorded the second is
known as full or partial monometallism.
Ifbimetallism bo the policy chosen, the
ratio between the two metals in the cur-
rency must be fixed.

The recent changes in the value of sil-
ver form a very remarkable phenomenon.
To understand it we shall have to go back
a long way in history. Before the open-
ing of the mines of Potosi, in 1545, the
value of silver had been high and the rel-
ative value about one to eleven. That is
one ounce of gold would buy eleven
ounces of silver.

After that the amount of both gold and
silver rapidly increased. Money, too, in-
creased in consequence, and the ratio
soon changed. While itis impossible to
say definitely that the value of the two
metals together has changed, since we
have no accurate means of measuring
their value, because all other commodi-
ties fluctuate more in value than they,
yet itis fair to assume that both rank in
value in proportion to the increase in
amount. But what is of greatest interest
is the relative value. That we can know
accurately. Silver fell slowly in terms of
gold from 1545 to 1700, when the ratio be-
came 1 to 15, at which it remained, with
trilling fluctuations, lor ~J.~U years.

The lecturer then traced the attitude of !
different nations to the two metals i
through all this period. In IMS began a !
great discussion, which has been well j
called the Battle ofthe Standards. Those !
who favored gold monometallism argued
that gold was the better medium for large
payments, because of its higher value.
That modern civilized nations dealt
mostly in large payments. That it would
be impossible to keep both metals at par
at any ratio selected, because the market
rates charged, and that metal which was
cheapest would be chosen by creditors as
the basis of payment and the ratio go out
of use. Those who favored bimetallism
denied these propositions and urged that
the greater steadiness in value attainable
by their system could more than offset '
any possible cost that might be entailed. [

In 1886 the Latin Union was formed j
under the leadership of France to put !
bimetallism into practice, and in IStiT
a monetary conference was called by
those who favored bimetallism with a
view to inducing other couutries to adopt
the same policy. It had the unexpected
result of starting a war on silver. Shortly
alter that Germany weut from a silver to
a gold standard, thus at once lessening
the demand for silver and increasing that !

for gold, and this gave the push to other
forces already in opdijatfon which pre-
cipitated

TnE FALL OF SILVER,
A fallwhich has gone on ever since. In
spite of many earnest conferences since
then, all attempts to obtain international
bimetallism have failed. The experience
of the Latin Union, which waa early
forced to limit the coinage ofsilver, shows
conclusively that no one country can sup-
port the system alone.

The only hope of bimetallism lies for tho
future in some international agreement.
At present the chances of attaining Baen
an agreement looks small, but a gleam ot
hope conies from the extent oi England's
interests in India, which is a silver-using
country, and from the popular agitation
of the question in Great Britain.

The United States started out in 1792
with a system intended to be bimetallic,
with the ratio Ito 15. But cheap silver
from the Spanish Main soon displaced aii
gold, and the early years were on a silver
basis solely. Under pressure of the ex-
citement due to the discovery of gold in
South Carolina in 1834 the ratio was
changed to Ito 16. At this ratio gold was
the cheaper metal and rapidly replac n
the silver. But owing to the vast amount
of paper money—worthless State bank
notes—which shortly came into circula-
tion, the change vraa imperceptible.

In Isso the gold standard, which bad
been reached naturally with the increase
and consequent cheapening of gold due
to the opening of mines in Russia, Aus-
tralia and California, was retained, ami
silver was forbidden free coinage and
used only for subsidiary coins. The gold
standard waa retained until the war.
Until 1b73 the question was unimportant
because of

THE PAPER CIRCULATION.
Bat with the resumption of specie pay-

ment in that year the silver dollar waa
dropped from the list of the legal coins of
the country in recognition ot what had
been a lact since \Si:>. namely, that gold
alone was the basis. \\ hen the lull began
(IS76J shrewd speculators soon saw that
at tho old ratio silver would be the
cheaper metal, and the cry was soon
raised, "Give us tho dollar of our fath-
ers."

Congress was overrun with silver bills,
and in 1878 the Bland Act was passed,
which, while not restoring free coinage to
silver, authorized tho monthly coinage oi
from two to lour millions oi silver dol-
lars.

The Sherman bill and its rppeal are too
recent history to need recapitulation.

The future of silver in this country
seems at present to depend on possibility
of international bimetallism. Ail meas-
ures short of that would be certainly dis-
astrous.

NATIVEDAUGHTERS.

Cat ilia Parlor Entertains Its Lncij-

Friends liinht lloyally.

Under tho deft and nimble lingers ofthe
Native Daughters, Pioneer Hall was
transformed into a veritable bower oi
beauty on Saturday afternoon, the occa-
sion being a Russian High Tea given l>y
Califia Parlor to its lady friends, fully
five hundred of whom responded to the
invitation.

The decorations were very pretty and
of a violet tone. Daylight was excluded,
and the gas shone through globes tem-
pered with violet shades.

Onyx tables were ornamented by dainty
bouquets of violets in cut glass vases, smi-
lax and trailing vines were festooned over
the chandeliers and around the hall, tho
windows and doors being draped with
violet bunting. From a profusion ofvio-
lets banked up on the mantel peeped out
hero and there little fairy lamps, while
the more stately banquet and piano
lamps, surmounted with their violet-
colored shades, shed a mellow radiance
over the pretty scene.

A number of fleecy-white rugs and
Turkish divans were scattered hero and
there, and tea-tables set with nnest linen
and dainty china, wore presided over by
Native Daughters in evening costume, by
whom the guests were served with dainty
refreshments.

Concealed behind Japanese screens and
under lestoons of smiiax. and violet bunt-
ing, was Neale's orchestra, whose music
lent an adviitional charm to the pleasant
surroundings.

A Bpirit of good-fellowship and cor-
diality prevailed, and sincere and friendly
greetings were the order of tho day.

Tho President of the Parlor, .Mrs. Nellie
M. Post, acted as Mistress ofCeremonies,
assisted by the following Reception Com-
mittee: Mesdames Abbie J. i-.itel, May
Colegrove, Margie Griffith, Kmeliue W.
Martin, Sadie J. Finnic, Eva H. Nickel],
Ella Granger Clark, Mac Gill Stoll, Maud
Nixon Lovo, Mary A. Uraekenfeld, Alice
Littlefield, and Misses Marguerite Little,
Mary L. Woods, Irene Richardson, Anna
Luther, Moilio 15. John.sou, Genvieve
Green, Bertie Groth, Lillie M. Crosvell,
Jennie Crofton, Mattie Sbirland, ora
Towle, Carrie Bryto, Ada Richardson,
May Wolf.

.*.

ALLEGED GARROTING.

An El Dorado Man Claimed to Have
Been tho Victim.

Early on Saturday evening a man from
El Dorado County went to an up-town
boarding-house, where he was stopping,
and reported that he been stood up by a
couple of footpads on (I street, near
Tenth, and that they attempted to rob
him.

Officer Hayes went out there and found
a young tough who was surrounded by a
crowd of citizens, and who was alleged to
be one of the footpads, the other having
made his escape.

He was taken to the police station,
where he was recognized as a tough char-
acter who recently came to the city. He
was arrested three weeks ago on suspi-
cion of having been engaged in some
crooked trans-action, and then gave his
name as George White, and his a<je as 17
years, though he looks to be two or three
years older.

The victim of the alleged garrotiug has
not shown up to identify him.

BAPTISM BY IMMERSION.
An Interestlus Ceremony on the Yolo

Sidn of the Uiver.
Several hundred persons gathered on

the river bank at Washington yesterday
afternoon to witness the immersion of
two men in the cold aud muddy stream
by the pastor of the colored Uaptist con-
gresatiou of this city.

One of the candidates was a colored
man and the other a white man. The
olliciatlnsj clergyman was assisted by an
attendant, who held on to one of the men
while the other \va9 being dipped.

Prior to the ceremony the pastor deliv-
ered a lougaud earnest exhortation to his
hearers to forsake the ways of sin and be
baptized in "the beautiful river," which
he likeued uuto the Jordan.

The candidates underwent their im-
mersion heroically, and emerged from the
cold embrace of the river sinking. There
was very little levity indulged in by the
large crowd on the bank, who were evi-
dently impressed with the pastor's earn-
estness and piety.

ANOTHER METEOR.
A Big One Seen to Fall Yesterday Af-

ternoou.
Bij meteors are becoming quite too

common these days to be regarded as
eitder welcome or novel visitors.

Another big one struck somewhere be-
tween here aud Oregon yesterday about
3:10 o'clock in the afternoon. Owing to
the bright suulight comparatively few
persona noticed it, but some ofthose who
did say it looked at a distance as big as a
wash tub, wiiile others contend that it
was of hay-stack dimensions.

The telephone operator at Davisville in-
formed the 11klokd-LMon that he had a
good view of the aerial immigrant, and to
bim it seemed to desceud about over
Woodland. Bright as the day was, the
meteor glowed still brighter, aod in its
descent ieit a trail of blue smoke be-
hind ii.

It will probably be hoard from to-day
several hundred miles distant.

.».
An entomologist estimates that there

are 210,000 varieties of insects in the
world.

MARKSMEN ON THEIR METTLE.

The Regimental Trophy Won by Com-
pany A.

Company E a Dancerous Competitor—

Scores Made In Practice and

Pool Shoots.

There was a large assemblage of Na-
tional Guardsmen at the military shoot-
ing range yesterday, most of them being
attracted by the regimental trophy shoot,
which was the second one of the series.

Teams of live men each from the regi-
mental staff and Companies A, E and G
participated in the contest.

Company A carried off the honors of
the day, its first toani scoring lU'J points.

Company E, however, was uncomfort-
ably close, its first team also scoring Ilk>
points, but it lost tho match by being
"Creedmoored" by Company A.

The members of Company E say, that
notwithstanding the loss of the match by
such a small margin, they do not feel a
bit discouraged, because having won the
lirst contest of the series they have ample
time in which to prej are themselves for
the next shoot, and if nothing serious
happens they expect to head the list with
two victories to their credit.

Tho organization winning the trophy
three times keeps it for good, and unless
the contests are more frequent it will bo
sometime before the trophy will bo final-
ly won.

Following are the scores of the various
organizations competing lor the prize at
yesterday's shoot:

J- I ELD \M> STAFF,
Colonel Guilirie 4 2 4 4 4—IS
Lieutenant-Colonel McKee_3 5 4 l 4—*O
Lieutenant Plant 4 o" 5 1 4—20
Sergeant-Major Lee 4 3 4 5 5— Jl
Sergeant W>ckoff. 3 4 4 5 4—20

Total : wo
COMFAB \ a's B*IRST TEAM.- rgeant Bessey i 4 4 5 3—20

Sergeant R. Enright 4 4 5 4 5— \u25a0::!
Corporal W. Ennght 3 4 5 4 4—20
Private M.Knrlght 4 5 4 5 4—22
Private Tyler l y 4 4 4—ly

Total 103
COMPANY AS SECOND TEAM.

Lieutenant SchmeWer 2 :; 2 1 3—14
Corporal Schardiu :{ v o 2 4— '.•
Private Gardner 5 :: 3 4 4—li>
Private Hillebrand 2 0 2 3 o—7
Private Rivera 3 4 4 5 5—21

Total ; o
COMPACT? E'S FIBST TEAM.

Lieutenant Derman..?. 2 4 5 4 5—20
Sergeant Johnson ,i a i 4 4—i>s
Serjeant Fields 4 5 4 4 4-21
Corporal Nutting 4 4 5 5 4—2<>
Private J. L.Hughes 4 5 4 4 5—22

Total io;>
( I'MI'ANY F."S SECOND TEAM.

Captain Seymour 3 4 4 3 I—IS
Lieutenant Schoemaker 3 4 3 4 4—lß
Corporal Miller 4 3 4 4 4—19
Private O. M Hughes 4 :'. 4 4 S—HO
Private McMartln 4 5 4 4 4—^l

Total ;>6

COMPAJS 1 i.'S FIRST TKAM.

Lieutenant Steams 4 4 4 4 4—20
Sergeant Kern 2 4 5 5 4— u.o
CorporalGutta :: 4 _; 3 4—lo
Private Rivett 5 4 5 4 s— :r.i
Private Sitton 4 5 4 3 3—l'.i

Total OS
COMPANY Q'a SECO2ID TKAM.

Corporal liiair 4 4 4 4 ;5—19
Private J. Gruhler 4 5 4 4.". 22
Private P. A. Kesgan 3 3 o 3 4—13
Private P. A. Brown 3 5 3 4 4—iy
Private A. McMillan 3 4 4 4 4—l;>

Total 92

COMPANY (i's PRACTICE SCORKB.
Lieut. Steams 41 I'm. Brown 43
Lieut. Zlttinger 3s itiv. Keegan -is
Bergt. Kellogg 37 i'riv. Meyer .42
Berjrt.Klein 40 I'riv.McMillan 10
biMgt. Kern 4"J I'riv. Prevosl 4U
Sergt. McCarty 2.; t';iv. s. Liebllng 38
Corp. Blair 43 i'riv. Byrnes 36
Corp. Guth it Priv. F. S. Kellogg
« nip. ivnt en 37 t'riv. Bates 2->
Priv. J. Gruhler 4." I'riv. Holder
Priv. Sitton IE i'riv. C. KlHs 23

COMPANY a's PRACTICE BCOBS&
Capt. Glus 41 Capt. Lloyd 38
Lieut. Bcnmeiser ;>7 Lieut. Clegg 10
Sergt, Bessey 12 Sergt. Enright 40
Sergt. Whittier :>'. Si r.;t. Qr0neve1d.....36
Corp. Stone :;8 Corp. Sehaniiu In
Dorp. En right Id I'riv. Enright 3IJ
I'riv. Knauer 38 Corp. Gracia 31
I'm. Sims :;6 Iriv.Newman :;7
I'riv. Douglas 30 Priv. Baser ;; l
I'm. Foster 3 1 Priv. Tyler :;;•
Priv. Rivers 41 I'iiv.\V. Blanchard.4l
Priv. Marsb 40 i'riv. Gardiner U
Priv. Meredith ;;; i'riv. Hargraves 34
I'riv. Sullivan 2- I'riv.Hillebrand :;»
I'riv. Wooclard 3-1 lJriv. Meyers 37
i'riv. Cook 3(. i'riv. H. BlaneharcLSO
iriv. Scott 2! Priv. Ktift-r 14
Sergt. i-arrer 3>- tfaj. Wallace 4o

Pool. SIIOOTINU.

The following scores were made in a se-
ries ofpool shoots:
Lieut.-Col. MeKee....4i:Lieut. Zittinger 30
Mai. Wallace(ret'dj.4l Priv. He>s 40
Liout. Plant 43 Corp. Glas 44
Sergt.-Maj. Lee 4 1 Sergt. Whittier 40
.Srrit. Wyckoff 42 Corp. Knright 42
>er:jt. Jotinson 44 4ergt. WoodfiOn in
Sergt.Kern(6snots).] S Capt. Lloyd 10
!?ergl. Fields 4 1 Sergt. Enrii;lit 44
Priv. .1. !.. Hughes...4o Priv. Enright :i
Priv.R. W. Ki\e:t..42 Priv.Cook 42
I. A.Brown 40 Maj. Wallace 42
P. A. Keegan ..44 Sergt.-MaJ. Lee 47
J. L. Guth 43 Sergt. Johnson 43
Siiirt. Lee 4:J -erst. Fields 44
Serit. Wyckoff. i~ dergt. Wyckoff 41
A. McMillan 4( Priv. J. L. Hughes...42

SAt KAMKNTO RIFLE CLL'li.

The Sacramento Kiile Club held its
monthly gold medal shoot yesterday,
when the following scores were made in
twenty shots, i^'JO yards, off-hand :
J. Gruhler 407 0. Sclilueter 35 1
A. Griesel 3'jO B. Brewster o\>&
A. Ackermann 386|E. MorrelJ 30s

The point shooting resulted in theso
scores:
.1. (tranter SO A. Griesel 20
A. Ackermann 20 1-;. MorrelJ 11
O. Bchlaeier 2 tlB. Brewster 10

L.L. LEWIS & CO.

The Xew Mercantile Corporation Se-
lects Its Officers.

Mention was made in the Record-
Umun a few days since of the incorpora-
tion of tho firm of L. L. Lewis it Co., im-
porters and dealers in stove's, cutlery,
glassware, crockery and house-furnish-
ing goods ijeneraily. The directors of
the new corporation met on Saturday
md elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, L. L. Lewis; Vice-President, Gen-
eral J. G. Marline; Secretary, George
Ambler; Treasurer, National Bank of U.
I >. Mills cV. Co.

This is one of the oldest and best-
known business houses on the coast. It j
was established here in 1858, and has kept
pace with the city's progress. The offi-I
cers of tne new corporation are all public-
spirited citizens who have resided many
years in this city and been identified with
its interests.

He Was Outclassed.
BillHall, the pugilist, was brought to

the police station yesterday with a cut on
his head that was received at Herman's
saloon at Ninth and X streets.

It is said the barkeeper objected de-
cidedly to some ot Bill's actions and en-
forced hia objections with a club, with
unpleasant results to Hall, and then
charged him witn disturbing the peace.

For the Miseries ofDyspepsia,

And they include almost every unpleas-
ant feeling that belongs to physical di<s-
sase and mental wretcuedness, this potent
medicine, Simmons Liver Kegulator, is a
certain and speedy cure.

The genuine Angostura Bitters cure i
indigestion and restore the appetite.
Manulactured only by Dr. J. G. Is. Sieg-
ert A bous, sole manufacturers.

Spring opening of French pattern bon-
nets and millinery novelties Saturday,
March -id; also Monday, Tuesday and
following days, at Mrs. M. A. Pealer's,
j2l and U-^5 J street, Sacramento, C'aL *
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Over Fifty
Teachers of Cookery

(and in their work they
must have the best) are using

Bakiraj Powder
788

"IIyou want the beat, buy Cleveland's."

Second Sale of Flannelettes Monday
AT A A/T Fancy Stripe Flannelettes 5c a yardx ±J- ±w±' Fancy Plaid Flannelettes 9c a yard

A GREAT SCHOOL, SHOE
For extreme service, made of best pebble grain stock, standard screwed, button, solar

tip. Sizes sto 1O 1.. Price 25...
Sizes 11 to 2. Price 31 so

•ate sjLs XT <=? TPT POTT*—^ 822 and ©24

CLEVELAND SICK

OF THE HAWAIIAN CONTROVERSY;
but be does not fee! so completely de-

moralized as the fruit-grower who finds when
his tree* commence to bear that they are not
the variety lie thought he had purchased. It
makes u great difference with the length of
your face whether you have a strata of fruit
that sells quick at $;> 50 per box, or one that
requires eon-dueraijlo diplomacy to work off
at 30 cents per box: for, like cows, cooks and
coitee, all are not equally desirable. To get
the finest strain of trees, true to name, send
your orders to the Sitcraniento River Nursery
Company of Walnut Grove, Sacramento
County, who are located in the heart ol one of
the oldest fruit belt- ot California, which pro-
duces at least 500 carloads annually, and
where the finest aud most profitable strains of
fruit are grown. They not only guarantee
their trees true to name, but growing them
upon fertile river bottom land, without ex-
-1 onslve irrigation, can nltord to seil them at
one-half the price charged by less favorably
located nurseries, und they make terms that
will suit you. no matter how hard you were
squeezed by the financial evclone of 1-n-.i3.

HELL CONSERVATORY COMPANY.
Floral, Plant and Seed Depot,

417 J STREET, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH.

Pansy Plants 25c per dozen
Daisy Plants 25e per dozen
Violet Plants, white 25c per dozen
Violet Plants, purple...2sc per dozen

Flower. Veptable and Grass Seeds.

Seeds, Plants, Flowers.
Everything for Garden, Lawn, Flower

or Field Growth.
Alfalfa.Eastern Clover, Timothy, Ked-

top. Freshest, IMu^jst, liest.
Wholesale or in small quantities. Lowest

rates.

Cut Flowers and Floral Requisites Always on Hand.

C. K STRONG & CO.. 515-517 J st.

"SEEDS, PLANTS AND FLORAL ARTIST.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SWEET PEA

Seed, only the very best varieties, true to
name. Also, Hyacinths, I.ilie-:. \allev Tu-
lip*, etc. NoW is your time to plant. I don't
\u25a0ell on commission or am in any way con-
nected with any nursery or seedsmen on the
eoast.

l'rimnla Oblnensia. the iiiHi* strain ever In-
trounced Into Sacramento. Colors: red, white,
blur and pinlf.

Six principal first premiums fitState Fair in
1893, for Roses, Plants and Flowers.

HUGH IVIoWII_I_IAr\/IS,
"The Florist." New Saenunenfto Conferva*

toiy, Twelfth and 0 streets.
fji-leifphoce No. &0.

2Utcticm&.

AUCTION'-:- SALE
March 8, 1894,

UK

IMPORTED DRAFT STALLIONS.
—consisting of ucportkd —

PereberoD and Suffolk Punch.
TWO FRENCH COACH.

These Ilor.-ps Una all Piilai—(l and
wero aaleotod with euro by Tlico.

sklllmnn of I'etnlmnii. Cal.

Horses Must He Sold 10 fa Bigfeesi Bidder.
They can be * 1 n on and iifi^r Ifareb Ist a!

the Baleyards ofKILLIP A CO.,corner w'an
Nesa avenue and Market street, San Fran-
cisco Cai. fe2t>-28mr2-3-

EXECUTOR'S SEE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY THE

undersigned, executor of the estate of
JESSE SLA I GHTEK, d< ased, that under
and in pursuance of an order ol sale made <>n
the 2d dny of March, 189 t. by tbe Superior
Court of the County 01 Sacramento,State of
California, In the matter of said estate, I will.
on TUESDAY, the 27th day of March, 1894,
at 10 o'clock A. m., at the premises, in the
City of Sacramento, Cat., sell sit puhlie auc-
tion, to the highet and best bidder, the fol-
lowing described real estate, situate in said
County ofSacramento, t<> wit:

The west halfoflot number seven (7) in the
square bounded by 0 and P. Sixth and
seventh streets, in the City of Sacramento, as
laid down In the official map thereof, and the
Improvi mints thereon. Terms ol sale ofsaid
real estate: Cash, in scold coin of the United
States, payable as follows: Ten per cent, at

timi'of Bale, balance at confirmation of sale
by said court; deed at expense ol purchaser.

At 10:^0 o'clock a. M.on said :>7th day of
March, 1894, at the southeast corner of Sixth
and M streets, in said city, the above-named
Executor will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, In gold coin of the
United States, payable al time of sale, the fol-
lowingdescribed personal property, to wit:

Two (2] horses, two (2) top fondly carriages,
two (2j open top spring baggies, two \u25a0:.:> cans,
10 dwellinghouses, situated on lots three (Si
ana four - ! i, in tbe block bounded by M and
N, and Fifth and Sixth streets, Insaid city;
alaoa lotof miscellaneous articles.

Dated March 3, IH!'4.
WILLIAM SLAUGHTER,

Executor of the last will and testament of
.Jesse Slaughter, deceased.

Is iac Joseph, attorney for estate.
D. J. Simmons iv. Co., auctioneer, office cor-

ner Eleventh and J Btrei ts. mr3-td

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT, STATE OF
California, County ot Sacramento. In the"

matter of the estate of THOMAS PORTER,
\u25a0<!. Notice is hereby given that FRI-

DAY, the 9th day of March, 1594, at 10
o'clock A. M. Of said day, aud the courtroom
of said court, at the Courthouse, in the Cityof
Sacramento, County of Sacramento, and State
of California, has been appointed as the tim>-
and place for proving the will of said Thomas
Porter, deceased, and for hearing the applica-
tion ol Mary A. Porter for the issuance to her
of letters testamentary thereon.

Witness my ham! and the seal of said Court I
this 26th day of February. ] 89 1.

si m..| W. B. HAMILTON,Clerk.
By F. J. Heixtz. Deputy Clerk.
DRIVKB& Sims, Attorneys for Petitioner.

1e27-10t
xjotice" to crkditors.-estate~of !
xN WILLIAMA. GODT, deceased. Notice
Is hereby given by the undersigned, executrix
of the estate of William A. Uodt, deceased, to
the creditors of and all persons having claims
against the said deceased, to exhibit them,
with the necessary vouchers, within four
months alter the first publication of this
notice, to the said executrix, at the law ofiiees
of \V. A. Qett, Jr., southwest coiner Fifth and
J streets, Sutter Building, Sacramento, Cal.,
theaame being the place for the transaction
of the business of the said estate in the county
Of Sacramento, State ofCalifornia.

MARY (iODT,
Executrix of the Estate of William A. Godt,

deceased.
Dated February 9,1804.
W. A. QBXT, JR., Attorney for Executrix.

fe!2-6tM
\u25a0vToTICE TO CREDITORS. ESTATE OF
j>| MRS. R.J. ABRAMS, deceased. Notice
is hereby riven by the undersigned, executor
of tne estate of Mrs.R. J. Abrams, deceased,
to the creditors of, and all persons having \
claims against the said decease 1. to exhibit I
them witn the necessary vouchers within tour
months after the first publication of this
notice, to ths said executor, »t his ofllce, at j
No. 612 I street, in the city of Sacramento, I
the same beinsj the place for the transaction
ot the business of the said estate in the said ,

County ol Sacramento, State ofCalifornia.
.J. H. LIGGETT,

Executor of the estate of Mrs. R. J. Abrams, i
deceased.
Dated at Sacramento. February 5,1804.

fes-5tM

JUST THINK OF IT!
Unprecedented Oiler of ik Record-Union and Weekly Union.
THREE MAGNIFICENT PAPERS! sacramento

-FOR- |o Weekly Union,
ftl _. f M CHICAGO

#| ' /b^ o Weekly feto-Oe^
/ § ! CHICAGO

A vEAR. ° Youths' Inlfr-Otean.

i^ortacsr.

NATIONAL BiiM OF D. 0. MILLS i CO.
Sacramento, Cal.—Fo untied ISSO.

DIRECTORS:

D. O. MILLS. EDGAR MIT.LB
S. PBENTIBS SMITH.

FRANK MILLER President
CHARLES F. DILLIMAN Cashier

Capital and Surplus,

$soo,ooo.

CALIFOIINIA STATE BANK,
SACRAMENTO.

Does a General Banking Business).

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
OFKICKItd:

FREOFRICK COX PresWirr.t
JOSEPH Ml EFFENS Vice-i'r.- Ident
W. E. GERBKK Cashier
C. E. ISURMIAM Assistant Cs-hiar

pirsctoss:

C.W.C—AKX. OSOROE C. P-BIISrS,
F&kderick Cox, Joseph Btki n ns,
PKTKB BOHL, Ali'M.i'H 11 r.l I.HKO.N",

\V. E. Uerbkr.

SACRAMENTO BANK.
rjIHE OLDEST BAVINOS BANK" IN TH_
_L city, corner Kiltli »nil .1 streets, Bacra

ruento. Guaranteedca O.OOO; •\u25a0 < i
up capital, eoMeoin, ? 100.000. Reserve fund,

.;» is. Terra and ordinary <! \u25a0

g:;.i>-:>,B 10 82. Loans on real ml
1,1894,$3,428,960 HI. Termandor
doi><isit> recelTea. I>ivldenda paid In .January
siinl Jaty. Money loaned apon real estate
only. Information furnished upon applica-
tion to \V. P. COLEMAN, President.

fc_>. R. Hamilton, Cashier.

FARMERS 1 ANDMEffIANICS1 SAVINGS BANK
Southwest corner Foortb nnd J

Streets. Bam siiimito. C_l.

Guaranteed Capital

JOANS MADS ON KKAL ESTATE. IN-
j tf-rest pni<l gcmi-auiiuitily on Term a;:ii

< Ordinary Deposits.
B. I BTEINMAN. Pre*
J.I-WIN K. ALSIF Vice-Pi
D. D. WHITBECK Cashier
t . li. CUMMINtiS 8<
JAMES M. STEVENSON Burreyor

DIB—CTOBS :
B. O. STKtNMAN, hi'WIN K ALSIP,
t. H. Cvmhihob, i. H. Watt,
bOL. RCMYOK, JAMtKi M'-N.VS;SKB,

Jas. M. STKVKSSOJT.
___^

PEtPLTS SAViNiiS BANK.
Snernineuto, Cal.

OtHURMitMd capital $410,000
Paid up capital nnd surplus 801,0 0

INTEREST PAID SEMI-ANNI' ALLY OK
term and r)idmary deposits. Money loaned

on real e>tate oiiiy. Address all communica-
tions: Peopto'i Bavlnm Hank. Becramenta

W.M. BECKMAN, President,
GEORf.E W. Loiums, Secretary.

CROCKF.R-WOIILWOKTII NATIONAL BAM,
CMMker Bnlldlntr. MarUot and Post

vti-tM-t", San Fnuiclsoo.
PAID 0? CAITIAL, $1,000,000. SURPLUS, lOTAS.

DIRECTORO:

Presideni Wit H. CROCKER
Vice-President W. E. BROWN
Cashier.... O. W. RLINt
CHAiU.KS F. CHOrKKK K. H. I'ONI'

junior*, jsHn>i «ccr, (J3tc.

EBNER BROS. COMPANY,
110-118 K Street. Front and Second,

Barn i iinnnitOi
JMPOHTERS AND WHOLESALE DEATi-
\_ crs in Wines ami Liquors, Telephone 304.

M. CRONAN,

230 K St.. nnd 1108-1110 Third St.,
flmii \u25a0inmiio. cal.,

TMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
X In Vine Whiskies, Brandies und Cliaiu-
-I'agnc.

_____
HUGH CASEY,

218 K Street, Sacramento, Cnl.,

WOULD ANNi H TNCE TO HIS PATRONS
and the public that he has received a

largo cargo of

Reimported Whiwlciea,
All of Kentucky's favorite brands. Dealers
will nnd it to their advantage to examine
these goods and get prices on same.

CAPITAL ALE VAULTS.
OAO J STREET.—JITST ARRIVED. EX
»)U^ ship Ballyrnore from Antwerp, 25 bar-
rels of reimported Bourbon Nutwood Whisky.
Also. Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars. JNA-
GELE

_
SVE>S:jON, Proprietors. Tele-

phone 38^
HAKRY KOENFCKTS. JAMES M'GRATH.

ONLY THE CHOICEST VIANDS Dis-
pensed by JIM A HARRY. I'ioy Third

sfreet, between J and K, Sacramento, ('al.
Win. J. Leinp's Extra Pal" Lager Beer, C'apt.
P. Ruhetailer's Gilt Edge Steam Beer. White
Labor Goods.

GREGORY BROS. CO.,
ISO, 129, 126 and 128 J street.

Wholesale Dealers In
FRUIT AND PRODUCE.

Sole agents for the Davis Groen Fruit Pack-
ing Machine. Beud for circulars.

FOR

tFine
TasSerssig

Perfect Fit, Best of Work-
manship at Moderate

Prices, go to

The Tailor.

Rules for Measurement.
Cloth Samples sent Free.

fiOO J STREET,
Corner Sixth. - SACRAMENTO.

mHE SHOOTING SEASON 15 v a
JL at hand. Come and make +*\J^STyour pick trora HENRY IJCK- c**^ffc&^HAKbTS new invoice of Hum- ZJ^iJ/^K.
mir and Hammerifss Ouns fromy N. / v-
all the be«t makers. New lot of Shooting
Coats—duck, corduroy nnd fustian. (Vjns
choke bored, stocks bent, and repairing on
guns and rifles a specialty. Send for erica
Ust. >o. 623KfcUeet.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

FEBRUARY 27, 1894.
Trains I<eave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE TRAINS RUN DAILY.ARRIVE
' i'"<»i-' (From)

10:50 1" Ashland and Portland I 6:20 A
t>:4s A Culistoga and Napa 11:15 A
:J:00 t" (,'alistoga and Napa M:10 P

K»:^s A tx ming. El I'aso and F^ist 6:30 P
4:30 i' 1 ollax U:3O P
7:10 1" Kni-hts L'dlng<t Oroville 7:45 A
5:..11 P Los Angeles 10:25 A

11:40 A Ogden and East—Second
' laso 2:40 A

10:00 P O ntral Atlantic Expreaa
forOgden and Easi 5:45 A

\u25a0 P.Orovlile via Rosev'le J'n'c *10:16 A
'6:45 A Red Bluff via Woodland *7:50 P

:;.<».. r Red Bluff via Marysvllle 10:15 A
lo:;J()A Redding via Willows 3:55 P

-•-«»\u25a0• A S<in Frauciaco \ia Benicia 11:15A
ti:lO A -an Francisco Vlaßeniela H:4O i*
0:45 A san Francisco via Benicia lO::;u P

i' San FranciscQ vi;i Hen cia b:10 i'
\u266610:00 A San Fr.incisco viasUamer i,G:OO A
10:25 A San Fran, via lilvermore 2:50 P
10: .'5Jk San Jose :i:5O P
10-.'VA Hantaßarbara 5: to P
i>:4oASan(a i><>-. ( 11:15 A
o:o>' P Santa Rosa : *h:lo P

Stockton and (itilt i 5:30 P
10:25A Stockton and Gall 1 2:50 P
5 >• P Stockton and Gait 10::i5 a

11:10 A I'ruokee and Keno 2:4.0 A
10:00 PTrnckee and Keno ! 5:45 A

• A Vallejo \u25a0 11:15A
3:00 PiValiejo 8:10 V

\u25a0 1:1h PFolsom and Placer vllie *ll:05 A
_*6:35 A Folaomand Placervllle | 2:4u i'

•Sunday excepted. {Monday excepte !.
A—For morning. P—For afternoon.

RICHAUD GR \V. Gen. I raffle Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN, Gen. Passenger Agent.

REDUCED KATES TO CHICAGO
I}Y JUDSON A CO. SELECT EXCUKSION,
' > elightfnl srenic route. Wonders of t>.e

Monntaina on line of It. and i'. <J. R.
IL. Ken li) daylight; fust accommeditlons.
Address JuDSON A CO., 628 Market street,
Ban Prancisco, or call on C. J. ELLIS,agjnt
U. !'. 1 Jo., Sacramento.

WATEBHOUSE & LESTEB,~~
T\BALERB IN IRON, BTEKL, CUMBK&
\J l»n<l<'(>al. Vt'.Hgnn Lumber and Carrla^a
liarduare. 709, 711, 713, 715 J street*
Bacrmaen!.o^_
H. r. ROOT. ALEX. XFILSOX, J. DRI3COU

HOOT, NEILSON & CO..

UNION FOUNDRY-lIION AND RR.VSB
Foundera and Machinists, Front street,

BO N and O. Castings and Machinery
o/ aver] description made to order.

SACRAMENTO FOUNDRY.
FRONT STREET, CORNER OF N WILL-

IAM GUTENBERQER, Proprietor. Work
lorKldewulks nnd balldtnga a specialty. O;it-
ullne and HV-ara Kugines to order on nuortuouce.

8. CARIF.:
nUCCEPSOR TO CARLE 4 CROLT, CON-
vj tractor and liullder. Orclors solicited and
promptness guaranteed. Ollice and shoft
1124 Second strict, between Itand L.

WHERE TO BUY GROCERIES.

T J. WINOARD, AT TWENTY-FIFTH
M . and O streets, ha- the- best assoiiuaent
and at most reasonable rates.

3Utorncijo-at-£rt;m.

A. L. HAST,
\ TTORNEY-AT-LAW.-OFFICE. POT'TH.J\ west corner Fifth and .1 streets, Room*
12.13 and 14. sutter baiMliur.

M. C. & LAURA M. TILDZN,
» TTORNEYa AND COUNCILORS-AT.ALaw.
Oixlse: 504 J Street, Rooms 8 and 10,

Sacrumento. Oil.

OROVE I*. JOHKSON. HIRAM W. JOHNSON.

JOHNSON ft JOHNSON,
r AWYERS,

*^ 504 J Street.
CHACHCIT H.Di;XJf. S. SOLOX HOUt

HOLL ft DUNN,

T AWYERS.-OFFICES, 920" FIFTH ST,
l_j Sacramento. Telephone No. 14.

~
WILLIAM A. ffIHT, ~m~, '

4TTORNEY-AT-LAW, PUTTER BUILD-
inn. son'.!,vest corner of Filth and J.

ephbn« No 359.

pcitttffttrtj,

F. F. lEBBETS. _
DENTIST, U\4 FIXTH PT..j^gHBßfcfc

between I and J. west
opposite Cungregational Church.^^-^jrK TTr

(jFh **^-*S^ /^FFICE, MAc

DBS. WHITE & ROSS.

OFFICE: S. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND
.1 Btreeis, Sacramento, office entrance

1000 Seventh str..-tt. I>r. Uoss" ro.'idence,
nortbeast corner Kighth and IIstreets.

•

J. FRANK CLARK,
UNDERTAKING PARLORS,

1017-1019 Fourth St.. Sacramento.
I7MBALMINO A SPECIALTY. GEORGEX!i H CLARK, Funeral Dire-tor and Couuty

Coroner. Telephone Ko. IS4.

W. J. KAVANAUGH. Undertakef
NO. 613 «J STREET.

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY. OFFICEopen day aud nigbt. Tejopnone Mo. 30f*


